
The Create Security Pedestrian Swing Gate is designed to be integrated into a
perimeter fence or a secure compound to control pedestrian entry and exit to
your facil ity.  Our industrial  grade pedestrian swing gates are individually
engineered and meticulously designed to provide a safe and secure access point
for your premises and can be manually operated or paired with access control
technology. 

The Create Security Pedestrian Swing Gate is a heavy-duty design that is both
functional and aesthetically pleasing. It  can be retro-fitted or integrated into a
new Create Security designed security system. Our pedestrian gates are ideal for
disabled access and ease of access when carrying large items. All  Create Security
Pedestrian Swing Gates are compliant with current workplace health and safety
standards. 
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Qualifications and Credentials

Create Security holds all  mandatory statutory
licences and our quality and standards are
supported by ISO accreditation and industry
memberships.

Experience

With over 25 years experience in the physical
security industry,  Create Security systems are
designed by industry experts and are
supported by exceptional service and skil led
workmanship.

Safety and Performance

Create Security systems are engineered with
a focus on quality,  safety and performance
for a solution customers can rely on.

Service and Maintenance

Create Security offers highly reliable 24/7
breakdown service and support.  Create
Security can service and maintain all  brands.

QBCC Licence: 
1133023

Security Providers Licence: 
3251000

Electrical Contractor's Licence: 
86460

Master Builders Member:
64928

ASIS Member:
312860

ASIAL Member:
37871
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100% Australian designed and
fabricated.

Heavy duty design constructed from
steel.

Hot dip galvanised or powder coated.

Fully seam/fi l let welded.

Tapered bearing hinges with grease
nipples.

Cable access plates at rear of gate for
easy cable installation.

Pedestrian gates are surface base
mounted using a Create Security custom
designed anchoring system.

Fitted with a hydraulic door closer.

Anti-lock strike protector.

DDA compliant.

Manual or automated.

Integration with access control systems
and smart gate interface technology.

Full  304 or 316 stainless steel .

Tamper proof mesh.

Can be fitted with an electro magnet,
electric mortice lock or electric strike.

Commercial grade door furniture.

Form 15 and Form 16.

Features

Available Options

This brochure contains general information only and imagery used within this brochure is indicative of style only.  


